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Thr meeting wa8 ualled to order at 3.10 p.m. 

AGENDA ITWS 51 to 69, 139, 141 and 145 (qontir,ued) 

GBYERAL DEBATE ON ALL DISARMAMENT IT= 

Mr. RUM NQAC (Viet Nam) I It givea me great pleasure, Sir, to express to 

you my rinoere aongrrtulationr on your eleation ae Chairman of thin Committee. I 

am sure that your wirdom and l xperienoe will eneure oonrtruative and fruitful 

doliberationr on the very important, indeed vital, ieeuea before our Committee. 

kt ma amure you of the full oo-operation of ..ry delegation to that end. 

My oongratulationr go alro to the other affioers of the Committee. 

Our Committee ir meeting at a very aurpicioue time. Whilt; last year we were 

talking #about rome improvement in internationrl relationa, we have to note that the 

movement then commenoed ie ndJ opening up nerr prorspectcr for peace and for eolutfons 

to many oonfliatr and hotbeds of tension throughout the world. 

In the present airoumrtancee, when the groundwork is being laid for the 

building of a world that ir truly nualear-free, further efforts should be made to 

step Up the poritive momentum towards the attainment of general and complete 

dirarmament. Co-operation between the great Powere and growing endeavours by 

CoUntriem in variour region8 working for a peaceful settlement of differences have 

produoed valuable rerultr in the cause of maintaining international peace and 

l eour ity. 

The Treaty on the Elimination of Intermediate-Range and Shorter-Range 

, Mirrilea - INF Treaty - ie a truly historic agreement both because of its 

objective 9’ the complete elimination of an entire olaes of United States an? Soviet 

nuclear mfarller - and because of the innovative character and ecope of its 

verification provirionr. The Treaty itself is a clear manifestation of the concept 

of eecur i ty through diearmament, and it servea the interests of peace not only in 

-.. ___._-.. ..____ 
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Europe but the world over. Furthermore, it oonrtitutea a breakthrough and 

generate8 OonfidOn- in the prooerr leading to the long overdue nualear 

dinarmament. The ratifioation of thirr Treaty and progrere toward6 the reduotion of 

atrategia weapon8 by 50 per aent will undoubtedly reprerent a milertone in the 

prooerr of genuine dirarmamant . 

Together With the joint effortn of th+ international community, thie progrera 

in dirarmament harr had a profound bearing on the improvement of the international 

atmorphere. After year8 of teneion and etalemate, countr ier of various regions 

have now engaged in dialogue in rearoh of political solutions to their problema, 

thur opening up new prorpeats for the solution of a whole aer iea of regional 

confliote, euch aa khoee in Afghanistan, between Iran and Iraq, in Western Saham 

in Wprua, in Namibia and in South-East Asia. In general terms, these developnente 

have been a vivid manifestation of a substantial improvement in international 

relationr. 

HOWOVer, we do not lome sight of the fast that the harmful doctrine of nuclear 

deterrence, the commitment to an arm6 race in outer space - that ie, the strategic 

defence initiative - and the production of binary weapons et111 persist. That ie 

why my delegation believe6 that the most preeeing problem facing us ie not merely 

to reduce existing nuclear ar senale but aleo to prevent the arma race from taking 

on a new, more dangeroue dimension and spreading into outer tspce, and to impose a 

complete prohibition of nuclear teete and chemical weapons and a ban on the testing 

and production of new genera tione of weaponry. 

The third special eesrrion of the General Assembly devoted to diearmament, in 

epi to of goner ally favour able condi t ions, failed to adopt a firal document. The 

reason for this is known to everyone. Even with the utmost patierxe WC could not 

achieve a consensus on a final declaration, but this in no way negates the clearly 
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manitostad determination of the international aommunity to aohieve disarmanW l In 

fret, it provided an opportunity to compare the disarmament oonoeFtr of Member 

States and to identify differmoor in priorities. It alao proved the need to 

enhanae the role of multilateral forume in rolving queationr related to 

international peaae and reaurity in general and diearmament in particular. 

The rubjrct of a nuclear-test ban haa been on the agenda of bilateral, 

trilateral and multilateral negotiating forumr ei-me the 1950e, but only partial 

rerults have been achieved 80 far. One of them ie the 1963 Treaty Banning Nuclear 

Weapon Torts in the Atmosphere, in Outer Spaoe and under Water, known a8 the MOrOOW 

partial tort-ban Treaty. Under ite provisionr, the original partier exprerred 

their determination to aohieve the diroontinuance of all tort exploriona of nuclear 

weaponr for all time. The rame aim was recalled in the Treaty on the 

NohProliferation of Nuclear Weapons, rigned in 1966. 

The objective, however , has not yet been attained, derpite more than 20 yearr 

of et forte. The time hae now come for all-out concerted efforts to be made in en 

attempt to accelerate the conclusion of a comprehensive nuclear-tort-ban treaty. 

Several initiative6 have been put forward to that end. A moratorium on nuclear 

teat8 ir repeatedly propoeed by the Soviet Union, verification of nuclear torte by 

a number of non-nuclear States and the conversion of the partial teat-ban Treaty 

into a comprehensive teat-ban treaty by another group of non-nuclear States. 

My delegation believes that only when we have put an end to nuclear teetr can 

we hope to stop both horizontal and vertical proliferation of nuclear weapons. In 

thir regard , my delegation abates the conoetn of many other delegation0 that South 

Africa may become a nuclear-weapon Power and adopt the doctrine of nuclear 

deterrence. 
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The growing determination to reek universal and equal security for all, the 

willingneer to prererve the olimate as part of the common her itage of mankind and 

the greater aonaern about the dumping of toxic and radiologioal waste in a nu*er 

Of region0 9naourage more effeative international oo-ordination and co-operation in 

rolving global probleme. In thir regard , the initiative on the establishment of a 

mmprehenaive eyetern of international peaoe and security proves to be realistic and 

appropriate in meeting the requirement8 of our time. 

Of no leaa importanoe is the question of chemical weapons. In recent year8 

the General Aeeembly has annually urged the Conference on Disarmament to intensify 

negotiations on a convention banning chemical weapmo and has several times 

requerted that ite subsidiary body expedite the drafting of such a convention. 

This year, as the proepeote of a ban on chemical weapons cre far more promising 

than before, the international community expects everything to be done to achieve a 

convention at the earlieet date. The Vietnamese people, who are still struggling 

very hard with the aftermath of large-scale chemical warfare, would not want to See 

other people falling victim to such weapons of mass destruction. 

NOW I turn to the question of a regional approach to diearmamenb which haa 

received coneiderable attention in recent years. Whilrr the ultimate goals of 

disarmament are easentially the same for all countr!es - namely, to achieve genuine 

eecurity, to avert the danger of war and to release additional resources for 

peaceful ends - conditions between regiorls differ to such an extent that an 

acceptable first step could not be the same in all of them. In some cases first 

rtepe might focus on the peaceful resolution of disputes and in others on the 

reduction Of forces or the establishment of security- and confidence-building 

measures with a view to setting up or maintaining an equitable force cortelatiOn- 
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zoner of peace and nuolear-weapon-free sonea fall within the regional 

appr oaoh . In this regard, mention rhould be made of such tones already established 

in Antaratiaa, Latin America and the South Paaifio, and proposals for similar Zones 

in Africa, the Balkans, Central Europe I the Middle East, the Mediterranean, 

Nor thorn Eurom and South-East Aa~ia should be enoouraged. 

As far as a zone of peace in the Indian Oce,n is concerned, owing to the 

merftoriour and untiring efforts made by the Ad Hoe Committee on the Indian Ocean 

soma progreer on procedural matters aa well as substantive ieeuee has been 

reoordad. But the differenaer in approaoh between States remain wide and prevented 

the Ad Hoc Comm:ttee from reaching a deoiaion to hold ite second session of 1988 in 

Colombo, pursuant to paragraph 5 of resolution 42/43, Our delegation is convinced 

that concrete actions to achieve the objectives uf the Declaration of the Indian 

Ooean aa a zone of Peace would be a substantial contribution to the promotion of 

international peace and aecur ity, as well as the independence, sovereignty, 

territorial integrity ar.L! peaceful development of the States of the region. In 

this connection, all necessary assistance should be given for the Ad Hoc Committee 

in order to facilitate the intensification of its work to fulfil its mandate and to 

cncrble the completion of its remaining preparatory work for the early convening of 

the conference in Colombo in 1990, as repeatedly called for by the General 

Assembly, in particular in it8 resolution 42/43. 

In South-East Asia several initiatives have been proposed to make the region a 

zone of peace and stability, free of nuclear weapons. In July this year, at the 

Jakarta Informal Meeting, the delegation of the Lao People’s Democratic Republic 

put forward its seven-point proposal for making South-East Asia a zone of peace, 

friendship and co-operation. By delegation hopes that these initiatives will 
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reooive the rupport of all countries ineide and outside the region, 80 that, lik@ 

other regions of the world, South-East Aeia may finally enjoy pesos. 

8ilate:al disarmament measures coupled with mu1 tila teral agreementa can 

reinforce the process of strengthening univereal peace and eeourity. The 

international community has the trek of seizing the momentum created by the varioue 

positive developnents and carrying it forward. The absence of polemic8 and the 

greater realism which have been evident in the general debate during reoent week8 

must continue to inspire and guide our actions. Subatantial disarmament agreementr 

are needed, in the interests of peace) aecuri ty and development. Our Committee 

will again this year have to tackle a large number of important issues. There are 

opportunities for new ideas and innovative approaches to be applied. To thie end, 

my delegation, together with others, will strive for coneenaus resolutions and 

decision8 to be adopted in this Committee. 

Mr. TAEB (Afghanistan) : I ehould like first, Sir, to extend my 

aongratulations to you on your unanimous election to chair the work of this 

important Committee during the forty-third seesion of the General Aesembly and to 

congratulate the other officers of the Committee. I wish you all every succes8. 

A number of recent developments have made a significant contribution to 

improving the international climate and have begun a new, promising erc of movement 

towards the eradication of nuclear and chemical weapons and the resolution of 

regional conflicts by peaceful means. 

The signing of the Treaty between the United States of tier ica and the Union 

of Soviet Socialist Republics on the Elimination of their Intermediate-Range and 

Shorter-Range Missiles has been welcomed by the international community aa a 

historic event and an important step for the cause of disarmament. 
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The general improvement in Soviet-American relation& progreafj in disarmament 

talkr, the joint endeavours to eeek peaceful solutions for the hotbeds of criBi in 

various part8 of the world and the necessity for multilateral co-operation to face 

the co-n problems of our world are the main trends of the present international 

situation. 

None the lea@, it c)rould be pointed out that general and complete disarmament 

is still a dream of all peace-loving nations. This is an issue related to the very 

rurvival of human oiviliaation, the core of which ie the threat of nuclear 

annihilation. 

My delegation attaches great importance to the question of the prevention of 

nuolear war and nuclear disarmament. The ’ uzt that there can be no winner in a 

nuclear war haa been widely acknowledged, even by those who once spoke of limited 

,nualear war. But merely understandiang this truth is not an active step in 

removing the threat of nuclear destruction looming large over the world. Concrete 

measures muet be adopted immediately to stop the world from falling 

which could happen not only by evil intent, but by a mere technical 

that the new international atmosphere will enable the Conference on 

eetablieh a working group to study the problem of the prevention of 

into the abyss, 

er rot. We hope 

Disarmament to 

nuclear war. 
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The Treaty between the United States of America and the Union of Soviet 

Socialist Republics on the Elimination of Their Intermediate-Range and 

Shorter-Range Missiles - the INF Treaty - although covering only a small percentaga 

of nuclear arsenals, gives impetus to the issue of nuclear disarmament. The 

iiaportar:. achievement in the INF Treaty is its verification provisions, which open 

UP new and unprecedented avenues for all other areas of arms regulation and 

disarmament aegotiations, both bilateral and multilateral, We hope that this 

positive process will make it possible to bring to a successful conclusion the 

Soviet-American talks on a 50 per cent reduction of their strategic -offensive 

nuclear weapons in the near futxe. 

The issue of a comprehensive test-ban treaty has always been considered an 

urgent problem by the international community. Our position in this regard is 

clear: the Republic of Afghanistan fully shares the idea of a complete 

nuclear-test ban by all States. Such an approach would contribute to resolution Of 

one of the most complicated problems in the field of ncclear disarmament - the task 

of preventing the qualitative upgrading of nuclear arms, the development of new 

types and varieties of weapon systems , and the modernization of nuclear arsenals. 

The international community hopes that the process begun by the partial test-ban 

Treaty, will be concluded with a comprehensive nucJ_aG: test-ban agreement. 

The Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear 'JJeapons (NPT) has been playing 

an important role as the international legal rdgime in the field of disarmament 

during the last two decades. In our view, the parties to the Treaty should make 

every effort to ensure success in the fourth review conEexence, to be held in 1999, 

for that would further strengthen the non-proliferation :&gime. 
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In order to secure what has been L,chieved so far in disarmament queationat and 

to maka further progress in this sphere, the establishment of a multilateral 

varitiaation eystem within the framework of the United Nations is an important 

frrue at the present time. We support the establishment of such a system, in whiah 

all nations would be able to take part. 

Outer space belongs to all nations, and it must be used exclusively for 

peaoef~l purposes. There fore, we categorically oppose the introduction of an arAB 

I:100 into outer space, and the international community sholJld focus its efforts on 

preventing the militarisation of that sphere. 

We welcome the progress made in the Conference on Disarmament and the shared 

desire for an early conclusion of universal and verifiable oorventions on the 

6ompleta prohibition and eliminaticn of chemical weapons. Multilateral efforts in 

this area would rid mankind of such painful weapons of mass destruction. 

Military expenditure is continuing to grow rapidly throughout the world. The 

n8gative consequences of this trend for the socio-economic development Of all 

nations, particularly develqing countries, have been studied widely and are known 

to every one of us. Whflo military spending has been increasing, the developing 

countries have sunk deeper and deeper into despair and debt. Thus, all States, in 

particular the industr ialized countries, have a crucial responsibility to take 

appropriate measures to reduce their military budgets, from which funds could be 

rllocated to the socio-economic development of the most needy nations. 

International arms transfer 8 cover a great variety of transactions. With its 

negative implications for international peace, the supply of arms to areas of 

tWUiOn, particularly illegal arms trafficking, is a phenomenon that further 

aggravates tensions and undermines the internal security of some States, as well as 

regional security. In some cases, the arms supplied to irresponsible groups 
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engaged in terroriat and anti-government activitier cause the loam of the liver of 

civilianr, including wpc)n and children, and of national property. UnfOCtUnatelY, 

my oountry is one of those to have euffered euch loea. Even after the entry into 

force of the Geneva Agreementa relating to Afghanistan, arms auppliee continue to 

flow on foreign soil, to be transferred to extremist groupa in Afghanistan. In the 

part three month6 over 800 innocent civilians, including women and children, have 

fallen victim to rocket attacks and bomb explosions. About 350 houses and 45 

public buildings have been destroyed. 

We believe that the new international spirit of co-operation, if it continues 

with good will, and if there ia a construative approach in the interests of all 

natione, should further strengthen regional and global confidence and lead to 

concrete progress towards a significant limitation of armaments &nd, consequentlYr 

to a reduced r iak of war and an cqhancement of international security. 

Mr. DIETZE (German Democratic Republic) t In its second contribution to 

the debate, Mr. Chairman, my delegation will abide strictly by your appeal 

concerning adherence to rule 110 of the rules of procedure. 

The German Democratic Republic expect8 this session to give important impetus 

to arms limitation and disarmament, and thue contr ihute to the work of the Geneva 

Conference on Pisarmament. And there are good reasona for doing so. A great deal 

ham been aaid in this regard in the plenary meetings of the General Assembly and in 

the general datcclta in this Committee. 

After years of confrontation and competitive armament, there does indeed 

appear to be a turn for the better. So, a beginning has been made. This provider 

an opportunity for all of us to continue expeditiously the disarmament process that 

has been initiated, to ensure that no hiatus occur a, and to make the process 

lr rever sible. Let us remove mistrust, scepticism, reservation and opposition. 

Time ie pressing. Not only do disarmament issues that have piled up for a long 
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time await rslpid ration1 the ugheavalr oaourring in l oienoe and teohnology keep 

pterrnting UI with new ohallengre. 

What ir needed, therefore, ie greater effioianoy and effootivenrer, aa ~011 aa 

an eation-oriented approaoh on the part of all multilateral diearmament bodia~ 

Thie applioe in partioular to the Conferenoe on Disarmament. It 13 true that, 

during this year’s reerion of the Conferenoe, program was made. The report of the 

Conferenoe, oontained 

underrate the reeul ta. 

in dooument A/43/27, oonfirmr this. we do not, of oour8e, 

They rhould prove to be a round foundation for fur fher 

rubetantive etepta. The report also ehowe, however, that muah romaine to be dorm in 

order to achieve, after twists and turns, an about-turn in the work of that body. 

What ha8 epeoial priority for UI in thir endeavour ie nuolear diearmament, a 

oomprehenrive nuolear-teat ban, the prevention of an arma raoe in outer epeoe, and 

the elimination of ohemical weapons, 
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Al a lewd t Of th imglemonta t ion of the Treaty between ths Union Of 8Oht 

Sooialirt RwpublioP and the United States of Amerioa on the Elimination of Their 

Intermediate-Range and Shorter-Range Mieeilerr - the INF Treaty - and of progrerr in 

the Soviet-Aaeri=n negotiations on drartio outs in their rtrategio offenrrive 

r, rpona, a ounprekene.ive approaah to putting an end to the nuolear-arms race and to 

nuohar disarmament keep8 gaining in rrlevanoe. Suoh an approaoh would reguire the 

inolurion of all nuolear-weapon Power8 - indeed, all State8 and all types of 

nuolear wraponr - and would or11 for preventing the modernisation of exirting, and 

the development of newt nuolear weapone. The German Democratic Rspublio is in 

favour of identifying - aa a flrot atop to be taken in parallel with bilateral 

negotia tionr - thore irruea that need to be dieouseed mu1 tila terally . We believe 

that the proporale rubmitted by the USSR in 1986 and by India this year oould be 

appropriate project8 with whioh a start could be made. 

In that oonneotion let me point out the idear put forward by my country at the 

third special aeseion of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament, in document 

A/S-15/23. We would suggest that at thfe eeaaion the General Assembly, in a 

rubetantive resolution, should come out in favour of mandating the Geneva 

Canteronce on Disarmament to deal with nuolesr diearmament in all ita aupecte. MY 

delegation has prepared a draft rerolu tion in thr t regard. Of equal importance 

would be General Aeeembly decisions aimed at preventing first use of nuclear 

weapons. AEI the author of General Assembly resolution 42/42 A, the German 

Democratic Republic ie ready to undertake once again a _xx responding initiative ana’ 

hopee for the support of all Member Sta tee. 

Nuclear disarmament means, firat of all, a complete and general teat ban, In 

the debate it har rightly been pointed out that unless nuclear-weapon tests Ceder 

the elimination of one category of weapons would be less valuable and the arme race 
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ir expected that the Soviet Union and the united Statsr will abide by the idea of 

Preventing an arm8 race in outer epaae and ending it on Earth. 

Democratia Republio hae set forth ite pod tion on that point in 

A/43/506/Add. 1, We are in favour of etriot oomplianae with the 

Limitation of Anti-Ballistia Mieeile Syatemr (ABM Treaty), The 

include the radar station near Kraenoyarsk in the projeat for a 

organization should be aoneidered aarefully. 

TS\e arman 

detail in doaument 

1972 Treaty on the 

USSR proporal to 

world rpaae 

A good many initia tivee were under taken at thir year ‘8 rersion of the Qweva 

Conference on Disarmament with a view to preparing the ground for rerult-orirnted 

negotiatione. Thanks to the committed rtand of hmbrsrador Taylhardart of 

Venezuela, the Ad Hoc Committee on Outer Spaoe har eubmitted a oonriderable number 

of Proposals that show that there is indeed a rubetantial baais for a multilateral 

discuaeion of the subject. It ie now time to take ooncrete mea8ure8 to translate 

the manifold suggestions and ideas presented by Statea into practical negotiation@ 

on future global agreements, The Soviet propoaale concerning the creation of an 

international system of verification of the non-rtationing in outer apace of 

weapons of any kind has, no doubt, lent fresh momentum to such an idea. I ale0 

wish to recall here the proposal put forward by the German Democratic Republic and 

Mongolia concerring the basic provisions of a treaty banning anti-satellite weaNna 

and enwr ing the immunity of space ob jecte. My country hopes that the draft 

resolution to be adopted at this seseion of the General Assembly on the quertion of 

outer space will emphatically call for practical measures. 

we are convinced that a global ban on chemical weapon8 murt be agreed upon as 

soon as possible. The completion, without delay, of a convention on the subject is 

necessary, feasible and a matter of urgency. That is borne out by recent 

developnen ta. Thanks to the able and energetic chairmanship of Ambaeaador Sujka of 
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All tha progrw mado on ruoh a oonvent ion notwithstanding , we note wi th 

oonoern that negotiations have rloued down, whioh, aa ia well-known, oannot be 

attributed l olely to the aomplwdty of the rubjoat mmtter. 

B-ring this in mind, we believe, fir&, that early and subrtantive results 

oan be aohieved if WI foour on rettling unrerolved key ireuer, suoh aa verifioation 

of the non-produotion of oheriaal woapona, ohallenge inepeotion and aspect6 of 

international vrrifioation organination. 

8eaondby, the partioipation of am many Rater aa possible in the exchange 

an 

of 

data, ruggerted by the 

in increaring the paoo 

my aountry har already 

to the oonvention. 

Union of Boviet Soaialirt Republior, would be very helpful 

of negotiationr. At this year’8 rereion of the Conferenae, 

rubmitted a hoet of data on ruoh ahemioale ap are relevant 

Thirdly, trial inrpeationm rhould be organiaed to examine the effectiveneea in 

praotioe of prwirionr elaborated 60 far. In one of my oountry’e ohemioal plants, 

preparatione for a trial inrpeotion are under way. An inepeation at the national 

level ir eoheduled to take plaoe thir year. It is being prepared in such a way aa 

to oloeely reremble a real inrpeotiorr. The plant 

multipurpose faoility with l ignifioant produotion 

chemical. 

to be inspected will be a 

and prooeeeing of a category II 

In accordance with Artiale VI of the future convention, inspections will have 

to teat prooedurer for verifying, firmt, that the rubatance produced Is not 

diverted for purpoaer prohibited by the aonvention; recondly, that its UBe ig~ 

oonairtent with the oonvention) and thirdly, that the facility ia not used to 

produce certain oategory I ohemioa1r, takinq into account the specifics of the 

facility and itr capacity for produoing such chemicala. 
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meaoutel with a view to an early oompletion of the aonvention. I believe that this 

ir a timely initiative. 

My eeoond remark reform to our Committee. Taking particular amount of the 

oonaultations held in Qeneva, we deem it appropriate to schedule a meeting dealing 

rpeoitioally with the ierue of ohemioal ‘weapons. Thie would enable all delegation8 

to obtain detailed information on the statula of the negotiations and to reoeive 

gu idrrnce 

And 

what har 

oomplete 

prepared 

aonoerning national measures. 

finally, my delegation aounts on the General Assembly 

been aohieved ao far and to mandate the Conference on 

the drafting of the aonvention. The German Democratic 

a relevant draft reeolution and is ready for oloae oo-operation with other 

delegations. 

As I mentioned at the beginning of my statement, all thie requires an 

l ffeotive and efficient negotiating body. In thie spirit, the German Demooratic 

Republio will continue to be actively involved in the work of the Geneva Conference 

on Disarmament. 

you for the firet time on behalf of the two parts of Yemen, allow me, Sir, t0 

expr 688 to you, at the outset, my sincere happiness at seeing you preside over the 

work of the Firet Committee. I would aleo like to express my extreme appreciation 

for all the effort8 made by membera of your distinguished Bureau and for their 

duly to appreoiate 

Diearmament to 

Republ io has 

Mr. SALLAM (Yemen) (interpretation from Arabic) I Ar I speak here before 

endeavours to make the work of the Committee a BUCCeW- 

Ancient yearnings for political and for economic hegemony over the regions of 

the planet rich in natural resources remain the motive Dower of the arms race. 

These yearnings were born with the industrial revolution in Europe, that is to cay 

around 200 yeare ago, when European ehipr sailed East, West and South in search 
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This exploitation of the wealth of weakor aountrier went on for deoader. The 

oolmial POwerr amum f&bulous fortunes from the ryrtematio exploitation of the 

natural resOUrCes and thr oheap labour of women and ohildren of their oolonie~ in 

the ProbuOtion of raw materials and oommoditier. 

Many indurtrialioed countries oontinued, until the Firrt World War@ to exploit 

thooe human and natural resouroes. After that War, rapaoiournerr and the innate 

ill-will toward others revived and led to the stockpiling of military equipment and 

the developnrn t of new, relatively rophistioa ted weaponr with the aim of 

subjugating mankind to faaoirm and nasirm. The Second World War took a heavy toll 

in human life. European man, in an orgy of destruction, rquandered the wealth he 

had amaeaed and threatened the continued existenoe of the oivilisation and oulture 

he had built. European man destroyed himrelf with hia own hand and fell viatim to 

his own rapaoiournerr. All that which he had built over a long period of time WaS 

destroyed% the great material wealth, ride by side with the more preoiour human 

wealth. All was sacrificed in the name of eupremaoy by one raoe over another ) by 

one eoonomio eysteln over another. 

We, the community of nations, had believed, after those two devastating 

conflicts, the t the second World War had to be the war to end all warmr We I 

therefore, established the United Nations whose Charter begin8 with three words, 

“We the peoples of the United Nations determined to save succeeding generations 

from the acxurge of war”. 

From the outset, we, the members of the United Nation8 decided that dialogue 

was going to be the means of dealing with one another e We committed ourrelver to 

the principles of the United Nation0 Charter and the ruler of international law. 

We undertook not to interfere in the internal affairs of each other and not to use 

or threaten to use force sgainet one another. We solemnly undertook to reapeot 

fundamental human right8 and uphold human dignity. 
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The two parts of Yemen - on whose behalf it ip my honour to weak today - 

wrlao~ the wemnt between the two super-POWera, the Union of mviet &oialirt 

Republioe and the United State8 of Amerioa, and their oonviotion that a nuclear war 

OannOt be won and must not be fought, That conviction, along with an ineietenoe On 

the elimination - even the gradual elimination - of weapons of maso dertruotion, 

are welcomed by the two plrts of Yemen and by the international aommunity aa a 

whole. 

This ‘.a a realizetion that has earsed and continuer to ease world tension. It 

will enable UCI to begin tn focus attention on the reallooation of the wealth that 

was being squandered on weapons to the development of economio resources, the 

improvement of existing programmes and the introduotion of new ones with a view to 

aneur ing the well-being of all mankind. 

We, therefore, appeal to those States which continue to pursue polioier of 

aggress ion - such as South Africa and Israel - to forrake thoae policies and 

renounce the use of force, We call upon Israel to embrace dialogue and accept the 

inalienable rights of the Palestinian people including the right to return to their 

homeland, to determine their own future, and to establish an independent State on 

their national soil under the leadership of the Palestine Liberation Organization 

(PIX)), their sole, legitimate representative. 

The two parts of Yemen call on the international community to urge Israel and 

South Aft ica to accede to the nuclear non-proliferation Treaty and to place all 

their nuclear facilities under international supervision and inspection through the 

International Atomld Energy Agency (IAEA) . We urge Israel to announce its 

acceptance of t.ne status of the Middl e East as a nuclear-weapon-free zone and of 

the concept that outer space should not he used for military purposes. 
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All the fund8 and re~ouroe~ thur relmarmd will help meet the need8 of the 

elderly and the very young for food, ahelter and peaam of mind. Evrryono oan thrn 

arpire to a future of life with dignity and, freedom from nerd, povrrty I hunger and 

dieeaee. The reeouroer ar.d funds rrlrarrd by dinarmament and by aerration of the 

arme raoe will help ~‘1 diroover new food and natural reaouroea in the ama and 

ooeanr and dismver the erorota of outer apace , whioh man ir no keen on entering 

and getting to know. So let UII work together with hear ta filled with 10~0 and 

goodwill to oreate a future worthy of the dignity of man, 

Mr. TAN (Singapore) a our Commit tee is meeting under ohanging and 

auapioioUS oircumstanoes in the international arena, for 1988 will go down 

wa tar Bhed year. We have witnessed an enoouraging breakthrough in nuclear 

disarmament, which is alma a result of the fundamental rertruoturing in 

a8 a 

international relations. This has alao given new immtus to the rearoh for a 

comprehensive aolution to the problem of chemical weaponr. From Afghanirtan to 

Namibia, the Iran-fraq war t6 Western Sahara, there ie an infeotiour virus of 

non-violence. Peace ie br eaK ing out in many wnfl iota which once seemed 

in tractable and insoluble. Indeed, one can be tempted to ray that the cold ‘rJ1r 

division which appeared after the 

not already a thing of the pact. 

The moat telling change muat 

Second Wor Id War ie indeed fading away, if it ir 

be the increasing desit e of the two super-Pcmer 6 

to engage in dialogue and consultations. Since 1985, Unf ted State6 

Preeident Reagan and Soviet leader Gorbachev have met at four summit meetingcl, an 

unprecedented number. The new atmosphere in the Soviet-United States relationship 

is best reflected by USSR mputy Foreign Minieter Petroveky in hie addrerr to the 

non-governmental organizations Conference in September 1988, in which he asked% 
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loader 8 appear 8 imminent , and may be held aa early aa the rgring Of 1989. 

The current mod in relation8 between the super-Pcwer a remindr me of a Chinrre 

folk-tale, which gore ar fcllowac 

“There was once an aged Oriental water-melon farmrr who woke up one 

morning to find rome of hir coon to be harvested melon@ stolen, A pcranoid 

ahar actor, he immediately suspected hia long-rtanding neighbour. For days to 

come, he toiled and rweated to build even higher and rtronger fencer between 

their properties, No effort was rgared) labourerr were rodeployod) money waa 

rperit on an arrortment of booby trapr. When all was cunpleted, he dircovere& 

much too late, that with his neglect of the oropr evrrything had rtarted tc go 

bad. He alro never found out who had initially etolen the melonr.” 

While not many of us may be of farming dercent , the simple point of the rtory ie 

that building higher fencer and retting booby trapr do not help to harvest the 

melons. 

The reason for the change in attitude of the ruper-Pawerr from oonfrontation 

to co-ogeration is simple. They have made prudent calaulatione and have realised 

that the arme race ir a bottomless pit. Further, in a nuclear world, military 

might need not be autcmmtically tranrlated into real power and influence. Ae we 

are poised to L’Itet the twenty-firet century, a new industrial revolution fr 

beg inning to emerge. It ia powered by advances in computer 8, robotics, 

biotechnology, nuclear power, epace exploration and ul tr a-high-rpeed travel. 

Nations which can harness and peopel themeelvea forward in thie industrial 

revolution will ultimately command positions of technological, indulrtr ial and 

mater ial superiority. The super-Powers have accepted that unleaa they make aeriOU8 

rtructural adjustments to their domestic situation and external relation6 they will 

be relegated to aecond- or even third-rate Powers in the twenty-f irat century. 
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Jurt aa the rupw-Poworr are roarrorring their intororta and prioritieat 10 We 

in thr dowloping world murt bo equally bold in adjurting to tha now world. 

fibnifiQantlY 0 mY delegation hrr notrd that many laadorr in thrlr rta temrntr at 

thir rrrrion haw alluded to the following po!.ntr. 
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attention and reIouroe8 to their eaonomio development. This ir rightfully 

acknowledged to be the apacecraft that will propel UB into the twenty-firrt 

century. We in the developing world must not miss the take-off. 

1 am aware that the purpose of the general debate is to diecur specific 

irruer of disarmament, which I have not addressed directly in my comment@ today. 

We felt, however, that the remarkable developments of 1906 have demonstrated that 

diratmrrmrnt cannot realietically until political 

decieiona are taken, erpecially by long-standing advereariee, and that it doea not 

serve the interrete of their peoples or their Governments to continue With the 

confliate, teneiona and rivalry that we have seen over the past few decader. Once 

those fundamental political decisions are taken the proceseee of disamment follow 

smoothly and quickly. That ie why we encourage all nations of the world to carry 

out equally draetic reconsideration of their own policies to see whether ell of Ue 

can march in step with the rapidly changing world. 

The ~~IR,MAN~ 1 should like to tell the representative 0f Singapore that 

I appreciated hie watermelon story. Ae is often the caeel a homely illustration 

conveys a gem of truth, and I thank him for it. 

The meeting rose at 4.25 p.m. 


